Space Domain TF

• Highlights from this Meeting:
  – Discussed draft RFPs including:
    • Table Exchange for Telemetry (TEXT), including space-2022-06-03 presentation
    • Ground Data Distribution Interface (GDDI), including space-2022-06-01 draft rfp
    • Command and Control Message Queue (C2MQ), including space-2022-06-02 draft rfp
  – Held in-person RTFs for C2MS, GEMS, XTCE, and XUSP
• Deliverables from this Meeting:
  – None

• Future Deliverables (In-Process):
  – Technology Adoptions
    • N/A
  – RFP/RFI Recommended or Other Recommendations (if SC)
    • Command & Control Message Specification (C2MS) 1.1 RTF
    • Ground Equipment Monitoring Service (GEMS) 1.5 RTF
    • XML Telemetric & Command Exchange (XTCE) 1.3 RTF
    • XTCE US Government Satellite Conformance Profile (XUSP) 1.1 RTF

• Liaisons
  – None

• Agenda Items for the Next Meeting:
  – Continue preparation for Table Exchange for Telemetry (TEXT) RFP
  – Continue preparation for Ground Data Distribution Interface (GDDI) RFP
  – Continue preparation for Command and Control Message Queue (C2MQ) RFP
  – Discuss marketing plan for Space DTF within our market/our customers